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TBE BREWERS Y BUT BLUB. MB, LOIELINTEETIEWEB MYSTERIOUS HdDSSMOTT.THE CRISIS UHCHÀEED. MB* ABB THIS»S AT OTTAWA.

Mr. Blaka mart be acknowledged leader 
of the home of oemmone at Ottawa. HU 
untiring industry, his mastery el parlia
mentary praotloe and detail, bU rigor, hie 
ability to disentangle oomplloeliene as they 
arise, and most of all the loot that Sir 
John Macdonald nearly always acquiesce 
in hU course (when the issue is net a party 
matter) have made for him that position1 
Sir John U still possessed ol wonderful 
vitality, but he baa not the vigor of Mr. 
Blake, and every day sees the sceptre 
passing gradually from the old war-horse 
to his more youthful rivet Certainly it is 
not going from Sir John to any one on his 
own side. The succession U just as sure t° 
Mr. BUke as summer is to winter, and 
there U no one dares to stand up and say 
him nay.

THE McLEANS ALL RIGHT.AWAY FliOit SHOT AND SHELL,

Arrival of a Brlachraenl of Wsnnded 
Volunteers from the Front.

The steamboat special which arriveg 
from Qwen Sound yesterday afternoon at 
6.30 o’clock bad an interesting if not » 
complete list of passengers on board. On 
Monday last Col. Sergt. Kriser of the Prin
cess Louise regiment, Halifax, left Mooee 
Jew with nineteen wounded men en route 
for home. A comfortable trip was made 
on the trip down, via the Canadian Pacific 
railway and boat to Owen Sound. Nine of 
the partv were left in Winnipeg, and the 
remainder came on to different parts of 
Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia. When 
the train pulled Into Union station the 
wounded men were received with a demon
stration in a small way. Had it been more 
generally known that the men were on 
boord, the chances are that a great gather
ing would have been at the depot to meet 
them. The wounded men that stepped off 
the train were :

Gunner Woodman, A battery, seriously 
wounded in the left shoulder at Fish Creek.

Driver Wilson, A battery, left arm shot 
off at Fsh Creek.

Gunner Moison, shot In the groin at the 
same place.

Pte. C. S. Hurrell of the 90th, Winni
peg. Pte. Quigley, Royal Grenadiers, 
wounded in the right arm at Batoche. 
Pte. Gray, of the same corps, suffering from 
rheumatism.

Privates Hermel, Powell and Maclean of 
the Midland, slightly wounded.

Sergt. Kennedy of the Q. O. R. arrived 
home with the party safe and sound, os 
did also Capt. and Adj. Manley's crutches, 
which were consigned to Capt. Trotter.

Driver Wilson was the centre of attrac
tion. He embraced a number of his 
friends with the one arm that was left, and 
in turn embraced hie admirers. Wilson is 
an intelligent looking youth of 20, and had 
his arm shattered while working at the 
guns.

Among the arrivals on the same train was 
Mr. John Caven of the ambolanoe corps.

Major Chapleau, sheriff of the 
west territories, woe another rneunm », 
the party. Mr. Chapleau woe seen by a 
World reporter. He said he did not knew 
as much about the troubles in the North
west as the people In Toronto. He had to 
look to the newspapers for what he did 
know. The sheriff said there were now 
forty-two rebel prisoners at Regina. He 
left for Ottawa last evening."

Detachments of wounded men will now 
be sent home weekly until the poor fellows 
are all onoe more among their friends.

A LOTS TBAQBDT.

Being effected by Bis Fester lister a 
Tong Man Kills Beth Her and His 
Adopted Mother.

Franklin City, Vo., June *1.—There 
is great excitement over the shooting o 
Mrs. Sarah Hill and Jennie Hill by Win 
Freeman, who then blew hie own brain i 
out. Mrs. Hill and the girl are alive, but 
sinking rapidly. Freeman was a New 
York newsboy that Mr. Hill adopted ten 
years ago. He became strongly attached 
to Miss Hill and made a proposal of mar
riage. The girl rejected the offer. She was 
remarkably pretty end seems to have been 
a great favorite. On Thursday Freeman 
again proposed to her in the presence of 
her mother. She refused his offer, and 
then the infuriated lover drew his pistol 
and commenced firing. Bach woman 
received two bullets in the head. Mrs. 
Hill was the first wounded while grappling 
with the murderer; who held her at arm’s 
length and shot her tquately in the fore
head. When Mr. Hill’s eon commenced to 
run to the scene Freeman turned the pistol 
on himself and blew his brains out, his 
corpse falling across Jennie’s prostrate 
body. The girl was highly educated. Mr. 
Hill reached his home an hour after the 
shooting, and has since been in e stupor of 
grief that threatens to destroy his reason.
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"Then Art So Fear and Vet le For"- 

IThy They Met Be teat.
In no eity in the dominion has the defeat 

of the Scott act amendments in the house 
of oemmone been mere keenly felt than in 

The brewers, distillers and

#
I AYS HABD THINGS OF THB 

IRISH LB AD BUS.
HIS BBPOBTMD DBA t B rSNV 

MUCH DOUBTBD.
NO CON SERFATITB MINISTRY YBT 

FORMED.
THEIR SURRENDER TO COL. OTTER 

AND THE fl. O. R,

JToronto.
capitalists who have money invested in the 
liquor interests are quite ill at ease. The 
situation has been keenly and excitedly 
discussed by these gentlemen during the 
past oouple of days. A World reporter 
was told on Saturday evening ty a premia 
nent brewer that the emissaries of the 
liquor trade at Ottawa were solely to blame 
for the defeat. This gentlemen claimed 
that with proper lobbying more then the 
eight votes ^ileh defeated the amendment 
oeuld have been turned. „ _

“Was much money spent st Ottawa? 
naked the reporter.

“I am not at liberty to talk to you about 
that. We have spent thousands of dollars 
one way and another In trying to defeat or 
modify the Soott sot; but what we have 
been spending at Ottawa this session is our 
business.”

“It Is said that a Urge Toronto firm has 
spent their money lavishly on the senators 
and members of the house."

“Well, if that is true you will have to 
look to other parties to qualify it.”

They Talk Tea Hack and Think Te# Mille
—Mr. «ledstane’e Pal ley as Perfect las 

" Caa Be Made-Lard Oellibnry'i Pre
nable Coarse.

Boston, June 21.—In an Interview yes- 
tardsy ex-Minister Lowell sold : “The 
polioy of Mr. Gladstone was to give the 
Irish more than justice demanded. He 
conceded til that wee poeeible. Why the 
Irish farmers Save vastly more advantage* 
than have Soottieh or English termers. 
They are beginning to see this. This Irish 
question will be settled peaceably. They 
are human ns well oe the English. About 
one-fourth of them are thoroughly loyal to 
the government end a much larger propor
tion would like to be, but they are over
awed by eome of their leaders. The Irish 
leaders are a peculiar people; They 
talk far the sake of talking and 
do not pay much attention to what 
they are laying, nor do they stop 
eider the effect of their language. I 
Mr. Parnell is thoroughly in earnest and 
sincere In his efforts in behalf of his 
countrymen, but many of them ore not so 
earnest. Wealthy Irishmen do not seem 
to have a very warm attachment for their 
country. They seem to prefer living in 
London or Paris, 
other policy 
toward Ireland, 
separated from England. The natural 
location of the two countries forbids It. The 
country that frees Ireland must first conquer 
England and then Ireland would be just 
ae poorly off as her people say she now is. 
The countries are too dose to admit of two 
different governments. There wse much 
talk of annexing Ireland to the United 
States, but the absurdity of that idea ie 
plain on its face. Why, all the so-called 
navy of the United States could not pro
tect her property. 1 say so-called, for in 
reality we have no navy.”

Mr. Lowell thought that Lord Salisbury 
would carry out Mr. Gladstone's policy 
concerning the Anglo-Rnsslsn dispute. 
“He is of the war party, bat now that the 
responsibility rests upon bis own shoulders 
he will be very careful how he involves 
the whole continent of Europe in a war, 
for that is what a declaration of war 
between England and Russia would mean. 
I have never thought from the first that 
there would be war."

A Suspicion That He Was InwH* toThe Colonel on Big Beer’s Trail—More 
Menaced rTreeps Wanted—Prépara* 
Hens for Biel’s Befeace—His Counsel 
•I Ottawa.

Winnipeg, Men., June 20.—A despatch 
hoe just been received from Fort Pitt o* 
yesterday's date which reports the agree" 
able news of the release of the MoLean 
family. The hot pursuit of Big Boar 
os used his band to be divided into several 
parties. The Wood Créés who hsve 
proved friendly throaghoot got the Moj 
Leans in charge and took them north o 
Beaver river, where they allowed them to 
eeoepe. They are now en route to For* 
Pitt.

The Action of the Lords on the Redis- 
Irlbellen ol Seats BIU—lord Salisbury 
on Totes of Censure.

y
Dublin Caille—Lord ipeneer'e Baste
Ie Set Bins A war Before BU Sees**- 
ear Was Appointed.London, June 21,—The deadlock con-

Nxw York, Jana 20.—A special fee bis 
from London rays news comes from Dublin '**■ 
to-day stating that on the euneun 
of Mr. Gladstone in the boose ef os mutant 
on Jane 10 that hia ministry hod resigned 
reaching Dublin cattle there wee consider, 
able heete made to get rid of t certain de
tective who had been employed et the oaet’.e 
for] several months peat. It U now tab! 
that the detective was none other than Jss. 
McDermott, the alleged informer, end the 
report published in the Loudon Globe on 
Monday lest to the effect that McDerœett 
had died some time ago "of cholera In 
France woe formulated by the Castle 
authorities in order to give McDermott a 
better opportunity to leave Dublin for

tloaes and gives rise to all sorts of rumors- 
When Lord Salisbury was asked how his 

party would dispose of the remaining par. 
liamentary business he intimated he would 
not object to votes of censors on what they 
should do, provided the votes were moved 
by responsible leader*. He explained by 
saying that if hie party took office they 
would abstain from introducing any new 

- legislation daring the remainder of the 
session and would treat each legislation as 
they inherited in the manner they bad 
treated it while they were the party of 
opposition. On this plan Salisbury said he 
would not object to votes of oeneore, 
because a vote of that kind would give the 
conservatives an opportunity to properly 
appeal to the country for indorsement.

At the residence of the Marquis of 
Salisbury yesterday afternoon a second 
conference of conservative leaders was 
held to consider the terms of the aid 
promised them by the Gladstone cabinet to 
carry on the government, should the con
servatives take office. These proposals of 

• the Gladstone cabinet were imparted to 
the conservatives by the queen. Among 
the gentlemen who were present with the 
Marquis of Salisbury at this second con
ference of the conservative leaders were 
Sir Richard Ashton-Croea, Lord Randolph 
Churchill, Sir Michael E. Hioks-Beaoh, 
Right Hon. Edward Gibaon (member of 
parliament for the Dublin university), 
Hon. Edward Stanhope, Mr. Arthur 
Balfour, Col. Fred. A. Stanley, W. 
H. Smith, end Sir Stafford Northeote.
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The Frenah-Canadians see this and they 
a*» preparing for the advent of Mr. Blake.
Some day they will go over to him in a 
body; en unsettled question Ie under whose 
banner. Not likely thet of Sir Hector | •ome Fort •» one of the colonies, he It was
Loogevln, for the relations between the wo“ld r~*iT» *»» P°°r «“»
.. . , , . the hands of a tory lord lieutenant,

chiefs have never been cordial, though It ie It ie claimed that the Information which 
a fact they are not .o .trained oe formerly, secured the conviction of Featherston, 

combination, then Deesy, Flanagan and Dalton sentenced to 
th*‘.of Bleke and Ungevin are known to penal servitude for life for treoson-felon? 
political history. Mr. Liorier is not likely „n Aug. 9, 1882, and of Dr. Thomas Gal- 
to unite hie fellow-countrymen. Mr. lagher of Brooklyn, N.Y., and Meters. 
Mercier, leader of the opposition m the Whitehead, Wilson and Coulter, sentence*! 
Quebec legislature,ie a more probable man. penal servitude for life June 14, 1882, 
Bat under whatever leader the French- for conspiracy to blow np public buildings 
Canadian trend is Blakeward. I in Birmingham was obtained by the gov

ernment from McDermott.

Big Bear’s trail bat been found and i* 
being followed by Cob Otter.

Yellow Sky’i band of twenty-two lodges 
was captured by five of Boulton’s «conte 
at Bird lake. The sooute rushed in at 10 
p.m. and found the lodge* filled with loot.

The Midlands will arrive Sunday from 
Frog lake, bat orders will not be leaned for 
their return home till plane for the cap
ture of Big Bear are completed. An early 
return ie anticipated now of all the troops.

Big Beer’s foroe hee been reduced to 160 
warriors.

Big Bear is en route to Water Hen lake. 
Col. Otter hee only twenty mounted men 
to follow him, and hit main foroe cannot 
proceed farther than Biroh lake. Gen. 
Middleton will reinforce him by a de
tachment of mounted police under Col. 
Herohmer from Beaver river.

to con- 
belleve

» THE ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

A Farther Beduetlen la the Tariff Or
dered by the Oeveramemt.

Ottawa, Jane 20.—An order in council 
wee passed this afternoon further reducing 
canal tolls on grain via St. Lawrence route 
from ten cents to two cents per ton, whloh 
ie the minimum charge under the law.

Montreal, Jane 20.—The Canadian 
Free navigation league, provided for at a 
recent meeting of shippers, woe formally 
organized to-di

t-
I do not eee how eny 

can ever be adopted 
She con never be

Mr. Blake hoe many disadvantages to 
labor against; of these the one which handi- The Court or Assise,
caps him most Is the class of men who ear- At the assize ooart on Saturday in the

r„2M; 22“£,£ U—
good men, honest men, well-inten- damages sustained in defendant tearing 
tioned men, speak sensibly and hard down his house on William street, and 
workers ; but somehow they are thereby injuring the plaintiff’s property,

sss - i-v »»"«> - !.. I'» »
Yon instinctively feel that these | fevOr of plaintiff. In Robinson v. Wll- 
men cannot euooeed; yon feel that they are longhby, an action for vaine of goods 
wanting in eome qf the essential requisites, replevined under promise of marriage, the 
None of them oome forward and fill up the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff. The 
gaps where Mr. Blake U deficient. They judge reserved his decision until he hears 
take little of the hard work off bis shoulders the arguments of oonnsel in the esse. 
—their leader is probably the hardest Friendly v. Canadian Transit company 
worked, and mentally the sorest tried, man was an action brought by Friendly A Co. 
in Canada to day. | shirt manufacturers, Front street, for

goods damaged in landing them from de- 
Sir John generally has the cleverer men 1 fendante’ steamer, Owen Sound, at Miohf- 

about him, but jnet now he ie suffering like I pocoten. After the examination of one 
Mr. Blake from a want of able assistants, witness the ease wee adjourned until to- 
Sir Leonard Tilley is away; Sir Charlee | day. Peremptory list to-day, Hayes v.

Ryan, Morphy v. Ryan, Orton v. Rogers.

*7-
Bew the Velmtteers Are Fed.

Montreal, Jane 20.—A sample of th* 
bread whloh is now being served oat to 
the volunteers in the Northwest was ex
hibited by H. Labelle in the Com Ex
change yesterday. It woe sent to him by 
his son, who ie with the Sixty-fifth bet- 
«lion, now stationed at Saskatchewan, the 
breed is of a dark brown color, and was 
made from floor furnished to the govern
ment by the Hudson Bay company, and 
was declared by experts in the trade to be 
made from frozen and spoiled grain. Mach 
indignation was expressed that the volun
teers should have sash «toff served out to 
them| especially while undergoing fatigue. 
It was also stated by a prominent member 
that the contract for the supply of food for 
thé Indians had been given to a man who 
was baying up all the frozen end rotten 
groin, with which to furnish these supplies.

Biel’s Defence.
Ottawa, Jane 20.—It now appears that 

before Riel’s trial will take place the 
government will cause a preliminary inves
tigation and an examination of the wit
nesses for the prosecution, to see what evi. 
deuce they can furnish before the regular 
trial ie held. There has been considerable 
delay on the part of the crown oonnsel in 
preparing their ease, and it is now 
understood that the trial hu been post
poned until the letter part of July. Messrs. 
Lemieux end Fitzpatrick, Riel’s oonnsel, 
arrived in this city this afternoon to inter
view the government u to the character 
of the indictment they intended bringing 
against Riel. In this they were not euo 
ceesfnl. They represented to the minister 
of justice, Sir Alex, Campbell, that when 
Riel surrendered to Gen. Middleton it wu 
promised that the rebel leader should have 
a fair and impartial trial. To insure this 
it was necessary that a large number of 
witnesses ehonld be heard for the defence, 
and u this would involve an expenditure 
far beyond the power of their client, they 
held that it was the duty of the govern 
ment, in consideration of the terms of sur
render, to meet the expense that would 
thereby be incurred. A half promise that 
this request would be granted was obtained.

THE C.P.B. RESOLUTIONS.

Carried by Forty-Fine Majority Alter n 
Long Debate.

Ottawa, June 20.—At 2,30 a.m. a divi
sion wu taken on the - resolution for the 
relief of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
which was carried by e vote of 100 to 61.

The Aetlen of the Lords.
London, June 20.—The Standard (con

servative) is exultant over the action of 
the house of lords in postponing action on 
the redistribution of Mate bill, and says 
that Lord Salisbury is one too many for 
the liberals yet.

The Daily News betrays its disquietude 
by holding that the haughty peers are 
trampling on the rights of the people and 
offering a deliberate inealt to the country. 
^ The Times reviews the situation in tem
perate language, 
the action of the

Hamilton, Jane 21.—The Hamllto™ 
musical nnion concert in aid of the volun
teer relief fund netted $208.

The Irish protestant benevolent society 
have secured Dnndnm park for Dominion 
day. A good program of sports hu been 
prepared, and among them ere a match 
between the Clppors and the Primroses In 
the morning end the Clippers and the 
Cue clnb of Detroit in the afternoon.

Private Kilvertof the 13th halt, appeared 
in the police court on Saturday charged 
by Lient. Tidswdl with a breach of the 
militia set in absenting himself from drill. 
The magistrate fined him $10, being $5 for 
each time he absented himself. The fine, 
at the request of Adjt. Smart wu reduced 
to $5.

Rev. Mr. Milligan of Old St. Andrew’s 
church, Toronto, preached in St. Paul's 
obnrch here to-day.

Thefreemuons of the city were addressed 
in Knox church this afternoon by Rev. Dr. 
Welch, U. S, consul.

A Terrible Storm tm Fewfoendland.
Halifax, June 20.—Mall advices from 

Newfoundland give detail* of the terribl* 
storm on the coast of that island last Sun
day week, which show it to hare been 
more d leu trous than at first reported. An 
enormous amount of shipping wu destroyed 
and many lives lost. Upwards of forty 
vessels were totally destroyed. Seventy- 
five vesmls were driven uhore st Bona 
Vista and some of them smuhod. The

bat expresses regret at 
house of lords.

OUR LADY OF LOURDES.The Alternative.
London, Jone 22.—The News says: “Tbe 

alternative Is simple, either Lord Salisbury 
most form a cabinet and the liberal leaders 
be controlled by public opinion or Mr. 
Gladstone most return to office.”

Tupper for the present is not in the party;
Sir Hector Langevin is the only one left 
who can lead when the chief is shunt.
Dalton McCarthy, if he is ever to be any
thing, ought to be in the cabinet sharing 
the res possibilités of office end fitting him- 
eelf for more Important labors; but his . 
irofession divides his energy and he counts lnKt hi anticipation of the event at St. 
or little. The young men do not come for- Vincent's chapel, 

ward Mr. McMaster, of whom mnch wsa crowded, and very handsomely decotetad prophesied, hu not fulfilled expectations. ^ ^ OOCMÎOn. ^ offioilll\nd mem-

Laying of the Corner Slone of tbe Few 
Cbnreta In BA John’s «rove.

The corner stone of tbe new church of
Festival ef M. Jehn the Baptist.

The French Canadien feet of St. John 
the Baptist which occurs on the 24th inst., 
wu celebrated in this city yesterday morn-

Onr Lady of Lourdes in St. John's grove, 
Sherbourne street, wu laid yesterday 
afternoon by His Greco Archbishop Lynch1 
assisted by Bishop O’Mahoney end a larg^ 
number of clergy, 
vut concourse

L iBevelt Against the Ameer.
London, June 21.—The report of e rebel- 

‘ lion against the Ameer o( Afghanistan in 
Badakshan is confirmed. The people hav® 
murdered the governor of the province» 
who wu reported to be secretly negotiating 
with Russian agents for the surrender of 
the capital, which is one of the most 
Important strongholds in the Hindoo Kooeh 
mountains.

The obnrch was

rThere wu 
of people presen 

All th.
Catholic societies of the city were 
present. The students of St. Michael'* 
college and the pupils of the other catholic 
institutions of learning in this city were 
also present. The ceremonies commenced 
et 4 o’clock and were finished at 6. An 
eloquent end appropriate sermon wu 
preeohed by Bishop O’Mahoney. The 
ceremony of laying the stone wu 
performed by making . three cir
cuits of the church end blessing it with 
holy water. The words used by the arch
bishop were :

In the faith of Jesus Christ we bless this 
corner stone of a church for the honor of God,

, ,, . . .... I under the invocation of His Immaculatestorm is considered the worst that hu Mother and 8t John the EvsngelisLthat truth 
visited Newfoundland in forty years, may always be preached here, brotherly love 
Three bait skiffs, each with six men on cherished and the name of God praised and
board, left Holywood on Saturday, and blessed forever. _____
have not since been heard of. A bah skiff. The archbishop thanked those present 
bottom up. floated into Topsail and it Is mo,t cordially tor their attendance. The 
supposed she is one of the three referred to. following were present and oesist- 

rr ed at the ceremony : Very Rev.
Vicar-Generals Rooney, Laurent and 
Vincent; Father Gnisne, Father Teefy, 
Father Lalor, Father McCann, Father 
Chalandard, Father McCabe, Rev. Bro. 
Tobiu with other brothers of the order of 
the Christian school; the members of the 
I. C. B. U., the Emeralds, the students of 
St. Miohul’s college, and the members of 
the St. Vlnoent do Paul and Sacred Heart 
societies, 
parchment, wu

We. John Joseph Lynch, by the grace of 
God and the apostolic see, first Archolshoo of 
Toronto, after completing the twenty-fifth 
year after our episcopal consecration, in the 
name of the most Holy Trinity, Iffive blessed 
and laid the corner stone of this church, dedi
cated to the worship of God under the invoca
tion of our Immaculate Lady of Lourdes, and 
St John th# Evangelist on the festival of St. 
Aloysius, the 21st of June. 1885, the fourth 
Sunday after Pentecost, in the seventh year 
of tbe pontificate of His Holiness Leo XI iL, 
reigning with extraordinary success over the 
whole church, the suffragans of the arch
diocese, being Most Rev. John Walsh, bishop 
of London. Ontario; Most Rev. John Francis 
Jamot of Peterboro; Most Rev. James Vincent 
Cleary, bishop of Kingston; Most Rev. James 
Joseph Carberry, bishop of Hamilton; Most 
Rev Timothy O'Mahoney, coadjutor of the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and in the reign of her 
most gracious majesty, Victoria, queen of 
England; the Marquis of Lanedowne, gover
nor-general of the dominion of Canada.

The church Is to be 100 feet long by "6 
wide, and is modelled after e obnrch in 
Rome celled Sanota Maria Del Popnlo. 
The architect ie Commander”'Law, the 
builder John Herbert, and the carpenters 
Mob & McCaul.

_. . , . .. . hers of the society of St. John the Baptist
There ■■ a new foroe in the present par- were prwnt with badges, and accompanied

lîîd * deetffied"eto "exMo^ronridOTbU ^ a.Ur8e ““»b#r ofTriends. The Vhoir, 
influence. It is the portyof coercive ^.rorUte° “"m^tocludbg
morality. Prominent members of it are the foue of Hermes. Vicar General 
Mr. Jamieson and Prof. Foster, <>f the I L*urent celebrated mount 10.30, and then 
prohibition party, end Mr. Charlton, ! preached a sermon in EM#ah on the patroa 
author ofthesednotion bill Tffiey profess He dwelt ■calarly on the
to speak for the churches oÿ the social re- Mtionli fMtivai, and sdvhed them to walk 
form movements, and to their fiery speeches I the footot«ps of their ancestors, and 
are joined fulmination, and anathemas on mske relig,on lnd nationality go head » 
the heads of those who will not accept kend 
theb rules of life. Their most powerful 
weapon ie bulldozing of a clerical, Intolerant 
type. They have become a power 
in the house end they have succeeded 
so well in theb policy of terrorism ‘ho west side of George «treat, between 
that members who do not believe in pro- I Duchess and Queen streets, to F. Sander- 
bibition, men who (to on an expression I son for $2400; 54 Arthur street, hones and 
more forcible than polite) if iqueezed I lot, to Mrs. C. Emory for $1650. At Mo- 
wonld yield whisky as readily as « lemon | Farlene’s; Part of lot No. 30 on the Brock- 
does jaloe, obey their behests and vote for 
the measures of these moralistic reformers.
If they continue to make headway as they 
have done for five years book they will 
rale the country before the five that are 
ahead are over.

to witness the ceremony.
1 »

l
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IRISHMEN IN AMEBIC A.

Strange Opinions expressed by Bishop
O Connor ef Nebraska.

London, June 20.—The Dublin Free, 
man’s Journal publishes a long interview 
with Bishop- O’Connor of Nebraska and 
Wyoming, in which the prelate deprecate, 
qhe extension of Irish emigration. The 
"bishop takes the ground that for two- 
thirds of the people that leave Ireland as 
emigrants to America, tbe change means 
physical hardship of a most terrible kind, 
besides moral degradation still more appall
ing. "In the great cities of the east,” says 
Bishop O'Connor, “Irish newcomers sink 

t daily until they become the ecum of the 
population, without money and friends. 
In this condition they are compelled to do 

menial labor, and

/

Beal Estate Sales Saturday.
At Oliver Coate A Co.’s : Lot 52x132 on f

UNITED STATES NEWS. ton road with eight cottages thereon, to 
Horace Thorne for $3900.Several linen, print and ootton mills are 

shotting down in the States, the markets 
being over-stocked. Thousands of people 
will be thrown ont of work.

Superintendent Murray of New York 
has given instructions to the police to 
report to him all gambling bourne, opium 
joints and places of ül-repute, with a view 
to theb suppression.

The Peel Is Off.Beginning of the Building Laborers’ Strike.
About 600 members of the builders’ 

laborers’ union went ant 
Saturday morning in accordance with their 
resolution, the employers having refused 
to pay 1$ cents per hour, the wage 
to be paid weekly. The strike may 
Mriouely interfere with the build
ing trade of the city this summer 
if it is not amicably settled, The strikers 
met in Queen’s park at 10 o’clock and In a 
very orderly manner disonerad theb griev
ances. All the necessary arrangements for 
carrying on a strike were made. The 
strikers, it is expected, will be well backed 
by other trades unions in Toronto and 
throughout the dominion.

The stonecutters union held a meeting 
in the evening and unanimously decided 
to accept no etuff brought on by non-union 
men.

An Untruthful Press Agent.
Editor World : In your issues of the 11th 

and 19th of May there appeared despatches 
from Newfoundland dated “St John’s, 
May 10,” and “St. John’s, May 18,” In 
which it was stated that Orange disturb
ances hod occurred at Conception bey. As 
I doubted the truthfulness of these 
despatches I wrote to a reliable party in 
St. John's concerning the matter and 
received the subjoined reply. This is not 
the first instance in which the Newfound
land press agent has shown a total disregard 
for honesty and truth; again and again he 
has grossly libelled the very oonntiy 
whose soil he is growing fat. T

Editor World : Men make a pool on a 
match Saturday between the Toronto* and 

w , Clippers, putting four blanks in besides the
Alexander Mackenzie still sits in the two clubs, what should be done with the 

house in the front row. A man prems- m0ney? 
turely old, enveloped in moribundine 
gloom, with a few loyal friends remaining The City C#mnel»l»oer Preaching Tens
as an offset to the ingratitude and neglect I peranee,
of a great party; there is little in the ex- City Commissioner Coatsworth occupied 
premier’s lot to make one envy it, or to set | the temperance rostrum in Queen's park 
It forth as an ensempler of appreciated 
services, St. Ian.

•trike" ontke hardest and most 
from this position oan seldom rise. ”

“If they go west,” continues the bishop, 
■‘their prospects are scarcely any better. 
In the west there is, of oonree, land in 
abandonee, bat this land must now be pnr- 
ehoeed and the Irish emigrant hoe no 
money.”

In commenting on the surprising declar
ations made in this interview the Freeman’» 
Journal expresses the hope that Bishop 
O’Connor’s statements may save many Irish 
men and women from misery and rain 
beyond the Atlantic.

Y
Inquirer.

A Wholesale Poisoner.
Chicago, June 20.—Mary Kleman, e 

girl in gaol here, has confessed that she is 
guilty not only of on attempt upon the 
lives of the family of Mrs. Freer, I her 
sister, by administering poison,[but of caus
ing the deaths of her mother, father, and 
another sister in Dabnqne, Iowa. Her 
mother died in July of last year, her sister 
Lena in August, and her father Michael in 
March of this year. She assigns no motive 
for her crimes other than that she was 
impelled to commit them.

Mary Kleman is less than 22 years old, 
slender, rather pretty, prepossessing in 
manner, and an invalid, having but partial 
use of her lower limbs and feet. She has 
an Innocent expression end looks even 
more youthful than she is.

The following, written on 
placed in the stone :NT yesterday.

PERSONAL.

LOCAL NEWS FABAGBAPHED.,13- Mr. Awrey, M.P.P., is s guest at the Rossin, 
Capt Æ. McCollum of Brighton, Sussex, 

The city council meet» this evening. I Eng., is at the Walker house.
Catherine CoeteUo is held at police head- ^Sheriff Clarke of Port Arthur. Is at the

quarters supposed to be insane. chief Stewart leaves Ham lton to-day for
Last week 50 births, 10 marriages and I the Northwest 

29 deaths were registered at the vital I Hon. Senator Northwood of Chatham, is at 
statistics office. 4 the Walker house.

The employes of the Globe offio^accom- iM
panied by their lady friends, held a sue- wuhes.
ceesfnl picnic at Highbury born, Bloor and 1 The Duke of Connaught will go to Irelan-l 
Dundee streets, Saturday afternoon. A 1 next week to mske an extended tour of the 
number of handsome prizes were awarded country. . „ .
in the game, contorts.

The steam merry-go-round at Hanlan s of New York, is at the Roeein house.
Point was started on Saturday afternoon I James Russell Lowell arrived at Boston Sal* 
and was hailed with shoots of glee by the urday morning, and was met on" the dock by 
children, who were all anxious to get on at fi0^w friende' rhere w“ n0 fornuU reoep" 
onoe. It is the first thing of the kind put I-ord william Neville, eon of the Marquis 
np here and will furnish innocent amuse- 0( Abergavenny, was recently admitted into 
ment to thousands of our boys and girls I the Catholic church, the solemn and impree- 
dnring the holidays. 8&333S AgS. s“t SStSSt

The lacrosse match between W. J. Gage near Melbourne, Australia. The event cro
ft Co. and the C. P. R. office* on Friday | a tod considerable sensation, 
evening list was not by any means a shin- i _
ing match as was expected, bat was a good “Many Happy Reterne « tbe Bay. 
game of lacrosse. After 30 minutes’ play Frederick Temple Hamilton Blookword 
the C. P. R. boyi euooeeded in scoring the I Karl of Dnfferin, K. P.. G. O. H- G. C. M. O/ 
first game; the second wsa won by W. J. G. M. 8. L. viceroy of India and ex governor 
Gage’s men,the third fell to the “short line general of Canada, born at Florence, Italy

* route,” the fourth to Gage, and the fifth | June 21. 1828.__________________
was not finished owing to darkness. Pluck 

The C. P. R.

pc
upon 

o all
appearance» he is one of those who would 
sell their birthright for a men of pottage. 
I think, however, that if he persists in snob 
unscrupulous falsehoods he will need all 
the money he gets for press reports, and a 
great deal more, to defray his purgatorial 
expenses. C. T. Chadncby.

Markham, Ont., June 19, 1885.

KING ALFONSO’S PLUCK.
18»

f■c Withe* to go to.the Cholera District 
but His Ministry Object.

Madrid, June 20.—The ministry hM 
resigned in consequence of the decision o* 
King Alfonso to visit the oholera infected 
districts. All shops and cafes have been 
closed as a protest against the official 
announcement of the appearance of cholera 

k In Madrid. The streets are filled with 
orderly crowds.

Immense crowds gathered on the streets 
on Saturday and made a demonstration In 
favor of the king and queen as against the 
ministry and the municipal authorities. 
The crowd becoming riotous, the civil 
guard was called out and fired upon the 
mob, who thereupon stoned the soldiers. 
Two workmen were shot dead and several 
wounded. Fourteen soldiers were 
wounded by stones and two by shots.

The king after consulting with the min
isters finally decided to abandon the 
projected tour and the ministry was 
reinstated to-day. —-

Three new cases of cholera and four 
deaths were reported in Madrid to-day.

In the provinces 500 new cases and 200 
deaths are reported.

Mürcia, June 21.—Thirty thousand in
habitants have fled from here to escape the 
cholera' The aspect o the city ie most 
melancholy.

»s.

Probably a Stolen Valise.
John Lagel of Hamilton was arrested by 

Policeman Mitchell on York street Saturn 
day afternoon with a valise in his hand 
which had a Midland check, numbered 
6538, attached. He said he had nothing 
but some old clothes in it, but the constable 
on opening it found it contained a silk 
dress, a pair of slippers, and other lady’s 
wearing apparel.

Court or Appeal Jedpnents.
The court of appeal will deliver judg. 

ment to-morrow in Brown v, Johnson, 
West v. Parkdale, Smith v. Port Dover. 
Ewart v. Stewart, McCarthy v. Cooper, 
Jllle v. Beatty, McDonald v. Robinson, 
Canadian L. A E. Co., v. Dysart, re Len
nox election. Bell v. Fraser, Wilton v. 
Northern railway, Foote v. McGeorge.

i
of •

THE reply FROM ST. JOHN’S.
ANewfoundland resident in Markham, Ont_ 

sends ns the annexed despatches, clipped 
from Canadian papers, and asks us to state 
whether they are or ore not true. In reply, 
we beg to eay that they ere maliciously false. 
We know of no possible foundation for the 
statements contained In the despatch dated 
May 10th, and regard it as a wholesale, 
malicious slander oy a shameless press 
agent. There was a rumor In this city, on or 
about the 18th, which may have served as the 
basis of the despatch of that date. Beyond 
the fact, however, that some rowdies may 
have had a street row of small dimensions, 
there was no foundation for ihe second report 
annexed. The people of this country now 

peacefully with one another. Their sec
tarian animosities have settled Into a deter
mination to wage legal warfare at the 
general election expected to take place 
next autumn. Life and property are 
os safe In this colony to-day as they ever 
were. Crime has actually diminished of late, 
and to this fact the chief justloe referred when 
addressing the grand jury a few days ago. 
These statements can be fully relied uponby 
the outside world, which has again and again 
been warned against the terribly false reports 
sent from this country by slanderous press 
agents.

m The Joe Did It.
Columbia, S.C., June 21.—In Unlon 

county Procter Vanghan and Hayes Rob_ 
bins bought a jug of whiskey and got int0 
a batteau to cross over the broad river. 
When they reached the middle of the 
stream the jug was accidentally broken. 
A quarrel arose and Vaughan plunged his 
knife into Robbins. Both fell overboard, 
but they managed to reach the shore, 
where Robbins drew a pistol and sent s 
ball through-Vaughan’e heart.

y A Woman Cruelly Used end Wardered.
Elkhart, Tex., June 21.—Ex-Cone table 

Randolph Hazell on returning home Friday 
night found his young wife missing from 
her be*. Search was instituted end her 
nude body was found In a field near the 
house with her throat cat. She had been 
carried to the field, brutally used and then 
murdered. About a dozen negroes are 
under arrest.

beE
The Masons at Church.

Between 160 end 200 members of the 
masonio fraternity of Toronto and vicinity 
assembled at the masonio hell yesterday 
afternoon and proceeded to the Elm street 
Methodist church, where an eloquent 
sermon was delivered by Bro, Rev, S. J. 
Hunter from Matthew X. 3. The gentle 
man exhorted the brethren to live for 
others and to keep themselves entirely free 
from selfishness. He said the teachings of 
masonry were not atheistic but were 
strictly in aooerd with the teachings of 
Christianity. At the close of his sermon a 
collection in aid of the widows and orphans 
of deceased masons was made. An excel 
len t musical service was rendered by the 
choir under the leadership of Bro. Fred. 
Warrington.

»
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CABLE NOTES.
Tkluge Net Centrally Knew*.

When Mr. Fraser will start work on the 
new parliament buildings.

When the volunteers will be back from th» 
Northwest.

When parllement will adjourn.

The Russian telegraph line has been 
completed to Sarakha,

By an explosion on Saturday in th* 
Burley pit at Apedale, North Stafford’ 
ehlro, ten persons were killed,

Forty Moors are coming to America by 
order of the government of Mooooo to 
•tody the manufacture of breechloading 
guns.

Herat will soon be reinforced by 2000 
Afghans. Ten thousand Martini-Henry 
rifles are being rapidly forwarded from 
Cabal to Herat.

As a result of the recent earthquake in 
Cashmere 3081 persons lost their lives. 
Seventy thousand houses were laid in 
rains, and 33,000 animals perished.

The earthquake shocks in Cashmere 
continue. Altogether 2700 persons have 
been killed in tbe district of Camroy. The 
town of Baramuia has been destroyed.

It is stated positively that the 
Austrian government will refuse an 
exequatur to Mr. Keiley, the recently ap
pointed United States minister to Austria.

Martin acted as referee, 
would like to bear from some of the other 
wholesale houses in ,the city or the G.T.R. 
offices, especially the latter. iid

Harbor Arrivals and Departures—JeneS*.
Arrivals: Schooners, Ann Falconer, 392 

tone of eoal for P. Burns, Sodns; Snow
bird, 160 tone of ooel for Rogers k Co., 
Fairhaven; Ploughboy, Ypnngetown ; 
Jubon, St. Catharines; Eliza White, Nia 
gara; Highland Beauty, St, Catharines; E. 
H. Rutherford, 633 tone coal for P. Burns, 
Oswego; propeller California, Montreal; 
steamer Corsican, passengers and freight, 
Montreal. Departures : Schooners, Jessie 
Drummond, St. Catharines; Ploughboy, 
215,000,000 of shingles, Wilson, U.S.; pro
peller Acadia, Montreal.

frl|He»4 by the Array Marie.
A serious accident occurred at 3 o’clock I Fair, bnt Coaler Weather.

Saturday afternoon to two ladies who were HkteorolooicalOffice. Toronto. Jane 24. aaturaey eie=» . I 1 a.m.—Ait area of depreaoion of importance
riding in a buggy near the Kingston road amrs the lower lakes and the St. Lawre

A Mill a horse orszlnff bv the ralUv and an area of high pressureand Mill street, a nurse grazing uy i />,, wnrthsnPHt mint** t.
roadside became frightened by the drum in I territories. Heavy raws ana 
a Salvation army procession and rushed at hare prevailed throughout

t ÆïïïKSiVS.rrs tSSiSSS:

--r ARRESTED BY RUSSIA.;s
A Consular Clerk Rudely Belted and 

Slade a Prisoner.
London, June 20.—The Time* report8 

that one of the party of British officers who 
’ crossed the Russo-Persian frontier recently 

while travelling and were arrested by the 
Russians and carried to Askabad, was a 
clerk in the office of the British consul a* 
Reshd. At the time of the arrest the 
clerk was the bearer of a note couched in 
most friendly terms from the consul at 
Keshd to the Russian commander at 
Sarakhs. The consul had been on a visit 
to the, camp of the British frontier com
mission, and had had the misfortune to 
lose a mule near Sarakhs. He sent the 
clerk to the Russian commander there ask
ing for help to capture his mule, 
pfficer did -not reply to the consul’s note, 
snd sent the clerk a prisoner to Askabad.

At 64 Cents a Week.
New York, June 20.—Nine young ladies 

and a lad arrived at Castle Garden to-day 
under a contract they had made in Belfast 
to work for Dunbar, McMaaters & Co. in the 
Gilford flax mills at Greenwich, N.Y., on 
a weekly salary of 2 «billings and 8 pence. 
District Attorney Root will investigate the 
case.

!
____ over the Northxcest states and
territories. Heavy rain s and thunder storms 

Ontario and
____ ____ ^ has now set in on

lakes Huron and Erie. The weather has
—___ . , . been fine and very cool in the Northwest. I he
roadway. One of them, whose name was | wt8t cones which were ordered up this morn- 
not ascertained, was severely eut about the inoat all lake ports will be continued., , 1 1-A- Vf— i Mnrahv Probabilities—Lakes, strong winds andhead, and the other lady, Mrs. J. Murpny, mo<Urate galet from tKe and
sustained eome severe contusions, tiotn ol I decreasing in force trocar 
them were taken to the Tramway hotel | fair, considerably cooler weather. 
sad their injuries attended to.

A Day for Plaintiffs.
Judge Boyd held county court Saturday 

and delivered judgments in the following 
eases:
issue which involved the ownership of a 
horse and a pair of bob-sleighs; 
verdict In favor of plaintiff with 
costa. Denison v. Mallow, action 
for neglect ol registering dissolution 
of partnership; verdict for plaintiff with 
ooets, bnt the penalty of $100 imposed on 
the defendant was ordered to be remitted. 
In the Parkdale Lumber company v. 
Clarke, an action on a mechanics’ Hen mat
ter, judgment was given plaintiff with

Freeman v. Clarke, an interpleader
I

he Attack on Aeroinlsts,
Paris, Jane 21.—While a meeting of 

Jeromiete was being held at Belleville to
day the meeting room was invaded by a 
body of anarchists. Stones and legs of 
chairs and tables were flnng in all direo 
tionr. The Jeromiste fled, leaving the 
anarchists masters of the situation.

An Assault on the Kerry Sentinel.
Dublin, June 21.—A mob at Ferle» 

to-day wrecked the offices of the Kerry 
London, June 21.—A Greek from Khar" ; Sentinel. The paper is conducted by, 

toum says Gen. Gordon was shot in the brother of Mr. Harrington, M.P. The 
palace and that his body was beheaded, attack was made because of an alleged 
insulted aqd chopped to pieces. defection from national principles.

tl-
\)‘e ■Tenders of Rotten Fruit.

Editor World : It I were Mr. A#d 
name of the inspector—I believe I wouC 
let up on short weight bread, ete., and 
look after greater evils of the public. One 
especially that needs to be attended to is 
the rotten fruit vendors. They go through 
the streets calling out : “Two boxes fresh 
strawberries for a quarter.” A few on 
the top of ths box will be fresh-looking, 
the balance being nothing but positive 
filth and cholera-breeders. It Is net only 
a robbery, bat apt to disease a whole 
family.

Mearaskle Arrivals.
At Rlmonski: The Parisian at 9 a-m.. Sate-- 

day, with to cabin. 19 Intermediate, nod '/3:
The malls left at 18.12

Ludgate Hill from London; 
Liverpool: Greece from Ltn

{•it l
A BU Bay at the MetreFeUtan.

Saturday was a banner day at the Metro- naaseneers.
ropoiitan roller rink. The children of Hope I Saturday.
.tract school were invited by the genial | p^ew York: Qiwee

nee
ii

i 1
The

Manager Gibaon to visit the rink free ol I don 
charge in the afternoon. The little ones 
were given skates end hod a greet time,
Mr. Glbeon making himself very popular 
among them. The risk was peeked at | from 
night. Wednesday evening the Toronto 
and St Catharines polo teems will play a

I OUR NEW LOAN.

The Prospectas leaned on Saturday.
London, June 20.—The prospectus of 

the new Canadian government loan was 
issued to-dsy. The amount of the loan is 
£4,000,000 sterling and the minimum prion 
is placed at 69 per cent

Aurania. from Liverpool.
At Havre ; St Laurent from Hew York. 

London: Koropsonfrom New York. 
LlverjgoL City of Chester end Servis

—* A Few Station Per the C. P. B.
It 1» currently reported that the Canada 

Pacific railway company ha% purchased 
the property owned by Robert Hoy k Co., 
Bay and Front streets, and wiU erect a 

J. C. Bxavis. station end offices thereon.
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